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MISSION OF THE MONTH/MERCY SHIPS:  Mercy Ships is an international 
charity based on Christian values that operates the largest non-governmental 
hospital ships in the world.  Each year they send hospital ships filled with 
volunteer medical professionals who selflessly provide life-changing surgeries 
to children and adults who otherwise would go without. Together they are 
saving lives.  Please write Mercy Ships or Mission of the Month on the memo 
line of your check any Sunday in November. 
 
PRESBYTERIAN FAMILY FOUNDATION: This is a private, nonprofit 
organization driven by a mission to serve adults with intellectual 
disabilities — protecting, supporting and empowering them to pursue 
a life of purpose and fulfillment.  For each individual, this means 
something different.  Each person has goals and dreams of their own 
and PFF serves the everyday dreams of each of the people in their care.  
PFF serves about 300 clients in the area.  Most have families, but some 
have no relatives.  This November we would like you to donate 
Christmas gifts to their clients that would not receive any Christmas 
gifts.  There are lists of the gifts PFF suggests getting on the table in 
the back.  Place your unwrapped gift on the table in the back. 
 
THE TEXAS MISSION TRIP will be Feb. 8th - 18th, 2024 (Feb. 10th - 17th 
if a person flies).  The cost is $350 per person plus travel costs.  This year 
rather than spending most of our time finishing a house; we plan to 
partner with a different Christian ministry that runs a food bank, 
clothing bank, furniture bank and does light construction work.  If you 
have any questions, please ask Pastor Rob.  Sunday, Nov. 12th is the 
deadline for participation so we can reserve our lodging.  
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